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Kevin & Francis

Letter to Birth Mom
Hi there!
We’ve never met. Which means we don’t
know you, your life’s journey, or the
difficulty you had in making the choice of
adoption. But, we respect and have more
love for you than you can imagine. Life is
such a beautiful gift. We thank you for
even considering us! We’ve spent the
past 8 years preparing for the opportunity
to bring a child into our lives, and to
provide them a lifetime of love, protection,
lessons, and experiences. We hope this
photo book gives you insight into our
loving lifestyle, our adventures together,
and how excited we are to expand our
family through the blessing of adoption.

We thank
you for even
considering us!

Our Origin Story:
Thanks Obama

Our coming together still feels surreal. We
ﬁrst met online in 2011, spending the year
chatting about life and dreams but never
meeting in person. The timing just wasn’t
right, life got in our way, and we fell out of
touch. Then in November of 2011, Obama
was re-elected and Washington D.C. started
preparing for the inauguration. Kevin was
working on Capitol Hill and attended one of
the Ball’s with co-workers when he
happened to spot Francis in coat check.
Digging through his phone for an hour he
found his number and sent him a text.

We
have been
inseparable
since.
Over last 8 years we have been able to enjoy
all of life’s moments that come to growing
adults. We not only learned about each
others dreams and life goals, but we learned
how to live, love, and laugh together. We
moved in with each other, blended our
families, moved to New York, San Francisco,
Orange County and Las Vegas for Kevin’s
tech career, and adopted our two loving
Cockapoos (Komo and Savannah). In 2014,
we started our annual vacation pact which
to date has taken us to Mexico, Aruba,
Disney World, Vail and many others.
We've known from 2011 that we wanted to
have children one day, but we knew that we
needed to be prepared for when that day
came. We are so excited to be here today!

Introducing

Kevin

Being raised by two doctors in a family with 3
brothers, two step brothers, a step sister
and a half brother, I’ve been taught the
importance of education, life experience
and family from a young age. This has
culminated in me Founding a Multinational
Company at the age of 26 that I continue to
manage as its CEO. It’s a passion of mine to
provide career opportunities to third-world
communities that I have headquarters in,
from the Dominican Republic to Serbia and
Ukraine.

But, it’s
not all work
and no fun.
I’m a competitive athlete, having played Varsity Basketball, Golf, and Tennis. While I am now
more of a competitive viewer, sports has and continues to play a large impact on my life. I should
say I come with a small level of spontaneity and love to get away to beaches, snowboarding,
Disney, or anywhere a long weekend allows you to have a new adventure.

Introducing

Francis
Hi, I’m Francis! I was born in Maine, and since
my father was in the Navy we moved up and
down the east coast until we settled in
Alexandria, Va. I absolutely loved growing up
just minutes from Washington, DC because of
the different cultures and people that I came
in contact with! My upbringing allowed me to
grow into the strong, caring, accepting, and
loving person that I am today.
As an adult, I love spending time prepping,
cooking, and baking in my kitchen. It’s my
belief that the kitchen is the heart of the
home, and my home will be overﬂowing with
love and life. Outside of tearing up the
kitchen, I love to read and play games (I am a
nerd at heart)! I have always been captivated
by the power of story-telling, and the amount
of knowledge that can be passed through
such stories!

Introducing Puppy Love

Komo & Savannah

We live in a custom
built home in Las
Vegas. With plenty
of space inside
and out.

A
Home
Built
with a

Family in Mind
Set on expanding our family through adoption, we custom built a sizable new home to prepare for
years of memories. Our gated community is full of young families with children of all ages, and an
incredible public park a short walk away. It was important for us to have the perfect home to become
the backdrop to so many memories, traditions, and ﬁrsts for our family. Finally, we’re centrally located
to many of the area’s best private schools!

The People
We Love

Family Travel
& Traditions

Our Promise

to You

If you choose to place your child with us, we
promise to love them unconditionally, teach
them they are capable of amazing things,
push them to follow their dreams, and make
them feel safe and loved everyday. We would
work hard to open every door and provide
them every opportunity to grow and live a
life of their dreams.

We
Promise.
You will forever have an impact on our lives
by helping fulﬁll our dreams of having a
family and we will be sure that your child
know how important you are.
We are so thankful for you to even consider
us. While we hope you enjoyed reading our
very condensed story, we can assure you
there are so many more life stories,
passions, and hobbies we can share with
you that make us both who we are
individually and together! We would be
honored if you chose us on our journey to
expand our family!

